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The Anaheim Union High School District is tightening its grip on students trying toThe Anaheim Union High School District is tightening its grip on students trying to
leave for other districts, denying more than 450 such requests in recent months, aleave for other districts, denying more than 450 such requests in recent months, a
trend that runs counter to the open-door policies public school districts have adopted intrend that runs counter to the open-door policies public school districts have adopted in
recent years and which has led to an unprecedented number of appeals before therecent years and which has led to an unprecedented number of appeals before the
Orange County Board of Education.(File Photo by Mindy Schauer, Orange CountyOrange County Board of Education.(File Photo by Mindy Schauer, Orange County
Register/SCNG)Register/SCNG)
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Anaheim Union High School District, facing decreasing enrollment, is tighteningAnaheim Union High School District, facing decreasing enrollment, is tightening

its grip on students hoping to leave for other districts, denying more than 450its grip on students hoping to leave for other districts, denying more than 450

such requests this year, a trend that county education officials said might pushsuch requests this year, a trend that county education officials said might push

other districts to impose tighter transfer rules.other districts to impose tighter transfer rules.

Anaheim Union changed its inter-district transfer policy in February, shrinkingAnaheim Union changed its inter-district transfer policy in February, shrinking

the period when students can apply for transfers from about six months to fivethe period when students can apply for transfers from about six months to five

weeks. That change has reduced the number of transfer requests, but it’s also ledweeks. That change has reduced the number of transfer requests, but it’s also led

to a spike in the number of appeals being heard by the Orange County Board ofto a spike in the number of appeals being heard by the Orange County Board of

Education — appeals that are often emotional and highly charged, with parentsEducation — appeals that are often emotional and highly charged, with parents

and students sometimes describing the new transfer rules as unfair.and students sometimes describing the new transfer rules as unfair.

ADVERTISINGADVERTISING

“The (number of) cases that are coming before the county are the (most)… in my“The (number of) cases that are coming before the county are the (most)… in my

22 years on the board,” said Orange County trustee Ken Williams.22 years on the board,” said Orange County trustee Ken Williams.
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Anaheim’s new policyAnaheim’s new policy

Next month, county trustees will consider adopting specific guidelines on theNext month, county trustees will consider adopting specific guidelines on the

criteria it will use when deciding to accept or deny transfers, including new rulescriteria it will use when deciding to accept or deny transfers, including new rules

on issues such as child care and transportation. Trustees then might send theon issues such as child care and transportation. Trustees then might send the

new policy to every district in the county, advising them to use the county rulesnew policy to every district in the county, advising them to use the county rules

as a standard for future transfers.as a standard for future transfers.

But while the county can be an arbiter of last resort on transfer requests, itBut while the county can be an arbiter of last resort on transfer requests, it

doesn’t set policy for each district. Individual school districts are free to continuedoesn’t set policy for each district. Individual school districts are free to continue

deciding transfer rules independently, as they do now. Transfer practices varydeciding transfer rules independently, as they do now. Transfer practices vary

from district to district, but few are believed to be as strict as the rules imposedfrom district to district, but few are believed to be as strict as the rules imposed

by Anaheim Union.by Anaheim Union.

Some at the county wonder if the new rules at Anaheim Union — one of theSome at the county wonder if the new rules at Anaheim Union — one of the

biggest school districts in California — could sway others to follow suit.biggest school districts in California — could sway others to follow suit.

“My fear is, going forward, that if Anaheim maintains this policy, it could“My fear is, going forward, that if Anaheim maintains this policy, it could

influence what other districts are going to do, and say ‘We’re not going to allowinfluence what other districts are going to do, and say ‘We’re not going to allow

any inter-district transfers either,’” said Trustee David Boyd during a meetingany inter-district transfers either,’” said Trustee David Boyd during a meeting

earlier this month.earlier this month.

“It could snowball,” said Trustee Linda Lindholm.“It could snowball,” said Trustee Linda Lindholm.

Anaheim Union officials said the push to tighten transfer rules actually startedAnaheim Union officials said the push to tighten transfer rules actually started

last year, as a way to discourage transfers and slow the district’s general declinelast year, as a way to discourage transfers and slow the district’s general decline

in enrollment. School funding from state tax revenue is determined byin enrollment. School funding from state tax revenue is determined by

enrollment, so the push has a financial component.enrollment, so the push has a financial component.

But district officials said the broader goal is to share with families the benefits ofBut district officials said the broader goal is to share with families the benefits of

attending Anaheim Union schools as a way to encourage enrollment, not to forceattending Anaheim Union schools as a way to encourage enrollment, not to force

students to stay in a school they’d rather not attend.students to stay in a school they’d rather not attend.

“A lot of times, they come in (asking for a transfer,) but they haven’t looked at our“A lot of times, they come in (asking for a transfer,) but they haven’t looked at our

schools,” said Shanna Egans, director of student services.schools,” said Shanna Egans, director of student services.

Anaheim Union offers a college preparedness program, free after school dayAnaheim Union offers a college preparedness program, free after school day

care and a myriad of opportunities, said Jaron Fried, an assistant superintendent.care and a myriad of opportunities, said Jaron Fried, an assistant superintendent.

“We want to keep our kids here,” Fried said. “We strongly believe in the great“We want to keep our kids here,” Fried said. “We strongly believe in the great

work our schools are doing.”work our schools are doing.”

“Prior to last year, we were not denying (transfer requests) to anybody,” Egans“Prior to last year, we were not denying (transfer requests) to anybody,” Egans

said. “We were very, very lax.”said. “We were very, very lax.”
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Could it spread?Could it spread?

Then the district adopted its first changes, including providing a window fromThen the district adopted its first changes, including providing a window from

January through the summer to file the transfer requests, Egans said.January through the summer to file the transfer requests, Egans said.

The district, which has an enrollment of nearly 31,000, approved last year 1,243The district, which has an enrollment of nearly 31,000, approved last year 1,243

of the 1,607 requests it received for inter-district transfers, said Pat Karlak, aof the 1,607 requests it received for inter-district transfers, said Pat Karlak, a

district spokeswoman. Thirty four families who were denied transfer requestsdistrict spokeswoman. Thirty four families who were denied transfer requests

appealed that decision, including 30 who were later approved by the district andappealed that decision, including 30 who were later approved by the district and

four others who were approved by the county school board.four others who were approved by the county school board.

This year, the district shrunk the transfer window and set additional criteria ofThis year, the district shrunk the transfer window and set additional criteria of

transfer reasons they would and wouldn’t approve. The district received 806transfer reasons they would and wouldn’t approve. The district received 806

transfer requests, approving 354 of those and denied 452 because the reasonstransfer requests, approving 354 of those and denied 452 because the reasons

for leaving the district did not meet Anaheim Union’s criteria, Karlak said.for leaving the district did not meet Anaheim Union’s criteria, Karlak said.

For example, a student attending an out-of-district middle school previouslyFor example, a student attending an out-of-district middle school previously

would have been allowed to attend the high school connected to that middlewould have been allowed to attend the high school connected to that middle

school, even if the high school wasn’t in Anaheim Union. Now, that transferschool, even if the high school wasn’t in Anaheim Union. Now, that transfer

might be denied.might be denied.

For Maria Pham, a 13-year-old who lives in the Anaheim Union area but attendsFor Maria Pham, a 13-year-old who lives in the Anaheim Union area but attends

Jordan Intermediate in the Garden Grove Unified School District, the new rulesJordan Intermediate in the Garden Grove Unified School District, the new rules

meant her request to attend Bolsa Grande High, also in Garden Grove Unified,meant her request to attend Bolsa Grande High, also in Garden Grove Unified,

was denied. She hopes to go to Bolsa Grande so she can stay with her friends,was denied. She hopes to go to Bolsa Grande so she can stay with her friends,

continue her Vietnamese studies and be near her mother’s workplace.continue her Vietnamese studies and be near her mother’s workplace.

“To be honest, I cried a lot,” said Pham, whose family moved to the Anaheim“To be honest, I cried a lot,” said Pham, whose family moved to the Anaheim

Union area when she was a middle-schooler.  “I went through every procedure,Union area when she was a middle-schooler.  “I went through every procedure,

and begged my parents to keep going and not give up hope.”and begged my parents to keep going and not give up hope.”

Accompanied by her mother and an interpreter, the eighth-grader successfullyAccompanied by her mother and an interpreter, the eighth-grader successfully

made her case before the county board earlier this month. Trustees overturnedmade her case before the county board earlier this month. Trustees overturned

the district’s rejection.the district’s rejection.

During a typical year, the county board gets up to 15 or so such appeals fromDuring a typical year, the county board gets up to 15 or so such appeals from

students in districts across the county. This year, the number shot up to aboutstudents in districts across the county. This year, the number shot up to about

70, the vast majority from Anaheim Union families asking to leave the district.70, the vast majority from Anaheim Union families asking to leave the district.

Orange County trustees heard 18 of those requests and upheld four, said RonaldOrange County trustees heard 18 of those requests and upheld four, said Ronald

Wenkart, general counsel for the Orange County Department of Education. Wenkart, general counsel for the Orange County Department of Education. 

Dozens of remaining appeals to the county were pulled by Anaheim Union andDozens of remaining appeals to the county were pulled by Anaheim Union and

approved because the district believed they would have been approved by theapproved because the district believed they would have been approved by the

county.county.
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Circumstances matterCircumstances matter

Anaheim Union officials said their policy is more in line with neighboring schoolAnaheim Union officials said their policy is more in line with neighboring school

districts.  But districts’ policies vary, and several said they generally let studentsdistricts.  But districts’ policies vary, and several said they generally let students

leave their districts if that’s their wish.leave their districts if that’s their wish.

“If the parents decide it’s in the best interest of their child to transfer, we are“If the parents decide it’s in the best interest of their child to transfer, we are

going to honor that,” said Abby Milone, spokeswoman for Garden Grove Unified.going to honor that,” said Abby Milone, spokeswoman for Garden Grove Unified.

There’s a new step Garden Grove Unified school administrators now take,There’s a new step Garden Grove Unified school administrators now take,

however, as they review the transfer requests: they meet with the students andhowever, as they review the transfer requests: they meet with the students and

their families “to be sure they have an opportunity to visit our schools andtheir families “to be sure they have an opportunity to visit our schools and

classrooms before making a decision,” Milone said.classrooms before making a decision,” Milone said.

Bob Pletka, superintendent of Fullerton School District, said his district is taking aBob Pletka, superintendent of Fullerton School District, said his district is taking a

similar extra step.similar extra step.

“Schools are trying to market the programs and services they offer. Someone“Schools are trying to market the programs and services they offer. Someone

might say, this school district has a GATE program. We’ll call them and say, ‘Wemight say, this school district has a GATE program. We’ll call them and say, ‘We

have a GATE program as well.’ Or they want dual immersion. So, we’ll call themhave a GATE program as well.’ Or they want dual immersion. So, we’ll call them

and talk about our programs,” said Pletko.  “Ultimately, they can leave, but we doand talk about our programs,” said Pletko.  “Ultimately, they can leave, but we do

try to persuade them.”try to persuade them.”

Others agree.Others agree.

“We never say ‘no,'” said Sherry Kropp, superintendent of the Los Alamitos“We never say ‘no,'” said Sherry Kropp, superintendent of the Los Alamitos

Unified School District, where 77 transfer requests were granted last year. “WeUnified School District, where 77 transfer requests were granted last year. “We

want the kids to thrive and find what is their best fit.”want the kids to thrive and find what is their best fit.”

School districts like Los Alamitos and the Fullerton may have the luxury to easilySchool districts like Los Alamitos and the Fullerton may have the luxury to easily

OK exit requests because they have more students trying to get into theirOK exit requests because they have more students trying to get into their

districts than they have students who want to transfer out. But some districtsdistricts than they have students who want to transfer out. But some districts

facing declining enrollment, like Santa Ana Unified, still allow students to transferfacing declining enrollment, like Santa Ana Unified, still allow students to transfer

out without much fanfare. Heidi Cisneros, Santa Ana Unified’s pupil supportout without much fanfare. Heidi Cisneros, Santa Ana Unified’s pupil support

services executive director, said her district asks why a student wants to transferservices executive director, said her district asks why a student wants to transfer

out, “for data purposes,” but adds “they don’t have to go through any additionalout, “for data purposes,” but adds “they don’t have to go through any additional

steps.”steps.”

“Inter-district transfers usually are requested because families have“Inter-district transfers usually are requested because families have

transportation issues. They want to take their students near their work or daytransportation issues. They want to take their students near their work or day

care. Or they move here and they want to continue with the school that theycare. Or they move here and they want to continue with the school that they

left,” Cisneros said.left,” Cisneros said.

“We want to respect the choices of parents.”“We want to respect the choices of parents.”
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Different districts accept different reasons for transfers.Different districts accept different reasons for transfers.

Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified, for example, restricts transfers under only aPlacentia-Yorba Linda Unified, for example, restricts transfers under only a

handful of circumstances, including grade school students who havehandful of circumstances, including grade school students who have

“exceptional’ child-care needs and others who are seeking specialized programs“exceptional’ child-care needs and others who are seeking specialized programs

not offered within the district, according to district spokeswoman Alyssa Griffiths.not offered within the district, according to district spokeswoman Alyssa Griffiths.

Students in the Fullerton Joint Union High School District can leave if they areStudents in the Fullerton Joint Union High School District can leave if they are

accepted into a four-year academic program not offered within the district’s sixaccepted into a four-year academic program not offered within the district’s six

high schools. But the district won’t approve requests from students who want tohigh schools. But the district won’t approve requests from students who want to

remain in the same district they attended during elementary and middle school,remain in the same district they attended during elementary and middle school,

or for child care, transportation or social reasons, Sylvia Kaufman, an assistantor for child care, transportation or social reasons, Sylvia Kaufman, an assistant

superintendent, wrote in an e-mail.superintendent, wrote in an e-mail.

Many Orange County districts are more in line with the criteria the county’sMany Orange County districts are more in line with the criteria the county’s

trustees have been following, said Wekart, attorney for the county board.trustees have been following, said Wekart, attorney for the county board.

Trustees recently discussed that they would like to see all the districts follow theTrustees recently discussed that they would like to see all the districts follow the

county’s lead and accept transfers based on a broader spectrum of reasons,county’s lead and accept transfers based on a broader spectrum of reasons,

including “the best interests of the child,” transportation and child care needsincluding “the best interests of the child,” transportation and child care needs

and where siblings attend school, and “other relevant issues that impact theand where siblings attend school, and “other relevant issues that impact the

child’s attendance at school.”child’s attendance at school.”

Under state law, students may transfer to another district if at least one personUnder state law, students may transfer to another district if at least one person

works within the boundaries of the second district. Unlike other inter-districtworks within the boundaries of the second district. Unlike other inter-district

requests, those who fall under this state education code, known as the Allen bill,requests, those who fall under this state education code, known as the Allen bill,

do not have to re-apply yearly for the transfer.do not have to re-apply yearly for the transfer.

Some parents, and county trustees, have argued that Anaheim Union has goneSome parents, and county trustees, have argued that Anaheim Union has gone

too far. For example, they point to a new Anaheim Union rule that requires thattoo far. For example, they point to a new Anaheim Union rule that requires that

any request for an appeal be made to the district within seven days, and that theany request for an appeal be made to the district within seven days, and that the

appeal can’t be filed electronically or by fax.appeal can’t be filed electronically or by fax.

“It so happened I was in Arizona for five out of those seven days, so I had only“It so happened I was in Arizona for five out of those seven days, so I had only

two days to respond,” said William Zelenka, the father of a student who wastwo days to respond,” said William Zelenka, the father of a student who was

denied a transfer to Troy High School in Fullerton.denied a transfer to Troy High School in Fullerton.

“(District officials) showed no compassion for the student to do the best thing“(District officials) showed no compassion for the student to do the best thing

educationally for the student. That’s what upset me about the whole thing,”educationally for the student. That’s what upset me about the whole thing,”

Zelenka said. He appealed to the county board, which overturned AnaheimZelenka said. He appealed to the county board, which overturned Anaheim

Union’s rejection.Union’s rejection.

“My concern is not only for my son. But there are so many people trying to do“My concern is not only for my son. But there are so many people trying to do

the right thing for their kids,” Zelenka said.the right thing for their kids,” Zelenka said.
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Boyd, one of the trustees on the Orange County Board of Education, said in anBoyd, one of the trustees on the Orange County Board of Education, said in an

interview: “We would probably have hundreds more appeals from Anaheim ifinterview: “We would probably have hundreds more appeals from Anaheim if

parents were given more time. That’s what irritates me the most…The way theyparents were given more time. That’s what irritates me the most…The way they

treated the parents was disrespectful.”treated the parents was disrespectful.”

Lindholm and fellow trustees said parents shouldn’t have to take off work to fileLindholm and fellow trustees said parents shouldn’t have to take off work to file

an appeal in-person at the district.an appeal in-person at the district.

“We’ve had many parents worry about risking their jobs to come here,” Lindholm“We’ve had many parents worry about risking their jobs to come here,” Lindholm

said at the most recent meeting.said at the most recent meeting.

“I congratulate (Anaheim Union) on all the great work they do teaching, but this“I congratulate (Anaheim Union) on all the great work they do teaching, but this

inter-district policy is just unbelievable,” Lindholm told her colleagues.inter-district policy is just unbelievable,” Lindholm told her colleagues.

Still, while Anaheim Union’s rules are more restrictive, Wenkart, the countyStill, while Anaheim Union’s rules are more restrictive, Wenkart, the county

board’s attorney, said they are “consistent with state law.”board’s attorney, said they are “consistent with state law.”

For families with students like Pham, who wanted to stay in the Garden GroveFor families with students like Pham, who wanted to stay in the Garden Grove

Unified School District, the whole process is daunting.Unified School District, the whole process is daunting.

“Going into this appeal, I was so anxious,” said the incoming high-schooler after“Going into this appeal, I was so anxious,” said the incoming high-schooler after

she and her mother walked out of an Orange County Board of Education hearingshe and her mother walked out of an Orange County Board of Education hearing

with a win in their pockets.with a win in their pockets.

“Right now, I’m just relieved.”“Right now, I’m just relieved.”
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